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Before Mr. Justice Piggoit anci Mr, Justice WahJi.
EMPEIIOB M. BRJJBASI LAL.« , 19iO

Aet 2To. I X  of IQ9Q (Ind ian  Railways A:ctJ, station 103— of railwa'j ^iiirnary,G . 
adviiniskation to reservs acoommoclalion-^IiSgamy of rsseivatim  in  favour  
of a particular class of paisengers. .
Held on a oonsti'uotion of sootion 109 of tliQ Indian  Riilways Acfc, 1S90, 

th a t tlae sootiou was wida anougla to authorize a railway adm iaistratiou to 
resecva acjoommodatiou for any particular class of passenger by the name of 
the class. A person entering a carriage so veaervad mighfc be required to leave 
it, and if be refused, miglifc be prosecuted under the provisious of the section.

Soetions 42 and 43 of the Aot have no applioafcion to the casa of the 
reservation of a partioulai: passenger oarriaga for the use of any paEtioulai* olasg 
of the travelling public,

T he facts of this case were, briefly, as follows
One Brijbasi Lai, trayeiling on the Great; Indian Peniusula 

Railway, ^filfully entere.d a third class compartment which was 
reserved by the railway authorities for Europeans and Anglo- 
Indians only, The passengers protested, and, on refusing to 
leave the compartment, Brijbasi Lai was removed with the help 
of the police and prosecuted for an offence under section 109 of 
the Kailwa)s Acfc, and convicted, He applied in revision to the 
High Court.

Munshi Tsivar Saran  (for Munshi Bhagivaii Shanhar), for 
the applicant : —

Section 109 of the Indian Railways Act (Act IX  of 1890) 
is not applicable. I t  contemplates two kinds of cases :—

(i) When a railway compartment contains the maximum 
mimber of passengers exhibited therein ; or

(ii) When a railway compartment has • been reserved by a 
railway administration for the use o f ‘ another passenger.’

P?he present case certainly does not come under the first 
category, ih e  second category contemplates such cases where 
the compartment has been reserved for the use of a passenger who 
has entered into a special contract with the Railway Gompahy, 
th a t is to say, i t  refers to a dtfinite and partieular individual 
and not to a vague body of individuals w)̂ 6 may or raay coti

*OriiBinal Revision No. 787 of 1919, froM ail ordet o£ Maha.deo Prasadj 
M a^istratej first class, ot Muttra^ datled the iSIh, of 1 9 1 9 .



J920 come into ê isfcen'̂ .e. The railway aclmiuisfcratiou has no general
E m p eb o b "  reservation. I t  can do so only in those cases for ^Y hich•

a provision has "been made in the Act. Section 64 of the Act
LAjj. is in my favour. There is no specific section in the Act which

gives a general power of reservation to the Company. Certain 
sections speak of reservation in particular cases. This means 
that power of reservation is given in those cases and in no 
others. Moreover^ if by the words “ another passenger ” the 
Legislature had intended to include " a class of persons ” it 
would have clearly said so. The word ‘ class ’ has been used 
in section 43 and it could have been'used in section 109 as -well. 
The case of accommodation reserved for marriage parties or 
Theatrical Companies of which the members are not ascer - 
tained is not necessarily destructive of my argument, 
because in those cases some person representing the marriage 
party or the manager of the Theatrical Company enters into 
an agreement with the Company for that reservation. In  the 
present oabe there is no such agreement. Moreover, the word 
used in section 109 is ‘passenger’ and not ' person.’ A person does 
not beeome a passenger bill he buys a ticket, that is to say, 
enters into an agreement with thd Bail way company. The exclu
sive use of a compartment by any person or class of persons 
is not favoured by the Act except where there is a special pro
vision for it in the Act or a by el aw has been framed for ifc 
under section 47 of the Act.

The A'3sistant Uovornmenb Advocate (Mr, R. Maleomson) for 
the Grown, submitted that there was no speciSc section in the 
Act which gave a railway administration a general power of 
reservation. Eailway administrations have got an inherent 
power of reservation. Section 23 of the General Clauses Act 
(Act X of 1897) says that “ singular " inchides ^'plural". Section 

. 47 provides for reservation in the case of persons suffering 
from infectious diseases, section 57 for females; section IGO
provides punishment for entering a reserved compartment.
This clearly means that the pov/er of a Railway Company iS in
no way limited by the Statute. When a section prescribes a 
penalty, it authorizes the act for the breach of which the penalty 
is provided, Section 109 is not complete by itself. .
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Mimshi Iswixr Saran, in reply, submitted that if the word 
passeager ” in section 109 includes a class of ind'viduals, the 

USD of the word passenger in sub-sejtioa (2) of section 109 would Empeeob
become entirely inoperative, as the same meaning has to be B e u e a s i

attached to the same ^vord wherever used in the same Act.
Under section 42 reservation in favour of one class and no reser
vation in favour of another amounts to undue preference.

WaLSHp J . ; ~ I  referred this question, which came tefore me 
in revision, because it seemed to mo desirable that it should be 
decided by a Bench of two Judges which might be considered to 
dispose of the question once and for all so far as this Court was 
concerned. I t  seemed to me a question of sufBcient public 
importance and one which might give rise to difficulties of 
interpretation. The facts are that on the 29th of Ju ly  of last 
y e a r ,  one Brijbasi Lai, travelling on the G . I ,  P .  Railway, 
wilfully entered a third class compartment in the up express, 
which compartment had been specially reserved by the railway 
authorities for Europeans and Anglo-Indians only. There 
were passengers in the compartment vrho protested. The 
Assistant Station Master was referred to. Eventually the aid 
of the police was called in and Brijbasi Lai was removed. No 
question as to the legality of the removal has been raised, but 
the railway authorities prosecuted the accused for an offence 
under section 109 of the Railways Act, and he was convicted and 
fined Bs, 10, or' to undergo one week’s simple imprisonment in 
default, Now the sub-seciion of section 109 under which the ■ 
charge was made and the penalty inflicted, or rather the. material 
parts of iljj run as f o l l o w s I f  a passenger having entered a 
compartment which is reserved by a railway administration for 
the use of another passenger refuses to leave when required to 
do so by any railway servant he shall be punished with fine.

The question; therefore, is. whether section 109 provides a 
penalty for entering a compartment reserved hot merely for 
the use of a particular person, or particular named individtifiife 
but for a particular class of j)ersons’.

I t  is not contended that i t  does hot provide a penalty foi 
the breach of tj, reservation' infavour of a'parti'ciilai individual, 
or , par.ticular 'named ii.dividuals, The power of t ie  railway
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authorities to reserve compartmeuts is not and cannob be 
seriously disputed. SecLion 109 clearly confers it by implication. 
Section 64 makes it e\’en compulsory up to a cer-taia point, in 
the case of females for a joiirney of a specified length and other 
portions of the Act make the power perfectly clear.

In  addition to these sections, our attention has been drawn 
to a provision in Chapter VI of the Act, dealing with the 
general working of railways, which enables every railway 
company, and ;in the case of a railway administered by the 
Government, an officer appointed for, that purpose, to make 
general rules, consistent with the A'it, for,, amongst other pur« 
poses,providing for the accommodation and convenience of passen“ 
gers. A rule under this section is not to take effect until it has- 
received the sanction of the Governor General in Council 
and beeA published in the Gazette of Ind ia . A nd, although 
no rules in the case of this particular railway have been 
pub in evidence and therefore the question does not arise for 
decision by us, it cannot be doubted that a rule lawfully made 
under that section providing for special accommodation or for 
the special convenience of a particular individual or a particular 
class of individuals and for the general convenience of the 
travelling public, -would be within the four corners of the Act.

tChe main argument against this conviction which has been 
Jpressed upon us is that section 109 is limited to the breach of 
a reservation in favour of a particular individual or parti* 
cular named individuals* I t  is faintly suggested, and appears 
to have been argued before the Magistrate, that in any case 
a reservation is a  preference ” forbidden by sections 4 2  and 4f3 

of the Act, In  our view this contention is hardly worthy of 
notice. The sections referred to belong to a chapter of the 
Act which deals with goods traffic and rates charged upon 
traders, and a special tribunal is appointed for the decision of 
t[ue3tions thereunder. None of the ordinary criminal or civil 
tribunals have any jurisdiction to deal ■with questions of pre* 
ference under tha t portion of Act. Preference ” is a well'*. 
known, term used in this connection to denote preferential rates 
or eondibioDs of transit granted to special individuals or partis: 
cular classes of traderSi In our view the contention is untenabl®
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and inconsisienfc witE the admitted power of reservation con
tained in the Act.

The question therefore is—* Is spotion 109 limited as sugges
ted by the defendant V Two diffionlties are suggested in the 
way of holding to the contrary. In  fee first place, by sub
section (2; of section 109 resistance is by implication allowed in 
the case of an entry by another passenger, where it is made into 
a compartment reserved for the use of the person resisting. 
And the question is asked with some force, can you say that one 
person occupying quite haphazard a place in a compartment
which might contain, but which does not, five or six oblier Anglo*
Indians, for example, together with himself, is a person for whose 
use the Gompartmenijhas been reserved I l a  one sense he is 5
III another sense he is not. He has not obtained any special
reservation from the Railway OompaDy in favour of himself as 
an individualj but he does occupy the compartment which by. 
the Railway Oompauy’s voluntary act, has been reserved for 
himself amongat ofchera belonging to the description contained in 
the reservation. But two illustrations have been given in the 
course of the argameat which seem to me conclusive. Take the 
ease of a compartment labelled as reser ved for the use of the 
Second Gurkhas and a civilian entering therein, or a com
partment labelled as reserved for the use of members of a touring 
theatrical company and a member oi the ordinary public entering 
tferein, Could it really be argued that in either of those 
cases the j)erson  so entering was not entering a compartment 
which‘’T&ad been “ reserved for the use of anoth^^r passenger,” 
the w o rd sa n o th e r  p a s s e n g e rb e in g  convened in order to 
enforce the contention by virtue of section ,13 of the General 
Glauses Act into the worclis other passen g ers/’

The second difficulty is this. Iti was really put by my brofcher 
in the course of the argument. Section 119 undoubtedly makes 
special provision in the case of a person committing a breach 
of the reservation for the protection of females, and the argumeHfc 
is that if section 109 is to be interpreted iu^^'he way suggeated 
by the railway authorities, provision had ; already been made in 
the Act for such a case, and, section ,119 would be superfluous. 
This undoubtedly is a formidable argumoiit. I  think the m sw st
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to ifc is tH s/tha t • section 119 is super-imposed in the case of 
females upon the provision already madeby section 109, I t  was 
considered so importaiifc to provide, not only a penalty, but an 
instant preventive measure in the case of a person entering a 
carriage for females, th lt  not only is an additional penalty 
provided in the amount of the fine and in the forfeiture of the 
fare and of the ticket (Tvhich means to say that the uian is pre
vented from travelling by that train  if the Station Master does not 
choose to is&ue another ticket to him) but forcible removal by a 
railway servant from the railway altogether may be used, a 
provision which is absent from section 109. .1 think both the 
diflSculties I have mentioned are satisfactorily answered, On th©.. 
other hand, it would be strange indeed if, while there was ai 
general power of reservation vested in a railway administration, 
an obviously necessary power and one which wGiild.be almost 
useless unloss elastic, the Legislature should have provided a 
penalty for a broach of such a reservatiou in -the case of a 
particular individual or named individuals, a penalty for- a 
breach of the reservation in the case of females, and no penalty 
for a breach of any other reservation at all. I  think the language 
of section 109 is apt to cover the case of a reservation in favour 
of any number of passengers of a particular class or classes and 
that a penalty is provided for the case of anybody who seeks to 
use it other than the particular passenger or kind of passengeris 
for whom it has bean reserved, . *

I  would merely observe for my own part that in my opinion 
this question is not a race question at a l l  Nor is it a question 
even in the colloquial sense of the word of “ preference ” or 
“ oppression.” I t  is merely a case of proviiing for the general 
convenience of the travelliog public which has been lefb by the 
Legislature in India, as it has always been left by the Legislature 
in England, from which this legislation is very largely adopted, - 
to the di'zcretion of experienced railway administrators. - I t  
operates, as I  have pointed out in the course of my judg^entj- 
upon. Europeans as between themselves^ I t operates also upon 
Indians as- between- themselves. And unless . Spme peiaaltyv 
existed,, provision for suoh events as special:marriage ; jiariieSf o t ' 
military or th^alrical parties or largo bodies of persons travelling-
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on occasions for ypeeial objeats, could not bo satisfactariiy made.
Ill iDj view the conviction was right and no ground for inter
ference has been shown. Empeboe

PiGGOTr, J. AUhougli I  was eoasidertilbly impressed at one Bbubasi, , XjAIj . ,
sfcage of the argument by the cage in favour of the applicant^ as 
bised upo'-i the wording of seafcioa. 103 of the Indian Railways 
Acb (No. I S  of 1890), I hive come to the conilusion that the 
conviction oil the facts fouad an i admitted before us is valid in 
law. The point of the offence of which the applicant has been 
found gailty lies in his refasal to leave a particular compartment 
when required to do so by a railway secvaat. That c&mparfcmenfc 
had bsen reserved by the railway alm.ini3tratioa for the use of 
paBsongeri oliher thaa the applicant, and this ig in my opinion 
sufflcieat to bring the case within the purview of section 109p), 

regards the argument addressed to us baaed upon the wording 
of section43 (2) of the same Act, I  think it is to be noted that 
this section oojurs in a chapter specially devoted to the question 
of the duties imposed upoa railway coinpanies and the nature of 
the control, to be exercised over such companies by the Govern
ment of the country. I  have no doubt bha»t ia  framing the regu* 
lation which authorijses the reservabioa of one thiri-class com- 
P-U’tment of a particular traiu for the use of European and 
Auglo-Iudian passengers only the railway company believed 
therasalves to ba providing for the accommodation and convenience 
of their passengers generally, taking a broad view of the practical 
eftacfc of such a reservation. I f  any citizen of the country finds 
matter for objection in the rule und^r which such a reservation is 
made, his remedy seem? to lie through the authority of the 
Goveraor General in CouQcil and the Kailway Comirission, referred 
to in  Ohapter Y of the Act, and he has certainly not been left to 
work out a remedy for himself by a deliberate breach of the rule 
such as to bring his action within the scope of section 109 (I) of 
the Act. For. those reasons I  concur ia  the order dismissing tM- 
application

..B y .tbe  C ocR T .^T ho application, is dism jsse|.
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